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 Georgia Southern  
Henderson Library  
Expansion Project 
 
 
• $ 22.7 Million project   
• Expand the size of the library by nearly 75% 
• Adding 101,000 square feet to the existing 
132,000 square feet 
• Capacity of 1.1 million items 
• Seating for 3,000 
Zach S. Henderson Library 
The Old 
Zach S. Henderson Library 
The New 
Second Floor Plan 
Launch 2008 
Grand Opening 
• High use & recent materials shelved in open 
stacks 
• Low use materials stored in ARC-with 
exceptions 
• No remote storage locations needed 
Automated Retrieval Collection 
Cost of ARC vs. Cost  
of Equivalent Shelf Space 
• Traditional shelving cost $20-$40 per book 
• Compacting shelving costs $10 per book 
• ARC storage costs $6  ($1 per book & $5 for 
equipment) 
• Cost effective for relatively large libraries 
• High density storage of less frequently used 
resources 
• Most frequently used resources remain on open 
shelves 
Advantages of the ARC  
• Less expensive than additional construction 
costs 
• Low on-going costs & maintenance 
• Low storage space requirements 
• Collection preservation  
• Security 
• Inventory control 
• Retrievability 
• Transparent & convenient for user 
 
 
Disadvantages of the ARC 
 
• Loss of “browsability” 
• Initial user resistance 
• Re-education for users and staff 
• Intellectual freedom concerns 
• Power failure 
• Possible mechanical failure 
• 98% reliability 
• Usually jammed or misaligned bins  
 
Piloting the ARC 
 
• Technological storage  
system 
• Computer-driven robotic  
retrieval 
• Integrating software 
 for ARC & Voyager 
Storing the Cargo 
• Densely stacked storage bins in five sizes 
• (6”  10”  12”  14”  18”) 
• Items & bins assigned barcodes 
• Items stored according to size rather than call 
number order  
• Items assigned randomly or to dedicated 
location 
 
Sample 
Cargo 
Container 
“Bin” 
• User searches OPAC 
• Makes request to retrieve item 
• User retrieves from designated service area 
• Available within minutes 
• Seamless user-friendly process 
• In library or from remote location 
 
Accessing the Cargo 
Sample OPAC View 
 
Retrieving Cargo 
 
• Robotic crane retrieves bin housing item 
• Visual display shows item location within bin 
• Item removed at work station 
• Barcode scanned as item is removed from bin 
• Request slip printed with user name & book 
title 
• Item held at circulation for pickup 
• Item barcode scanned at checkout 
View of 
ARC  
Retrieval 
Work 
Stations 
Bins are divided into sections 
 to facilitate item retrieval. 
 
Returning Cargo to the ARC 
 
• System determines whether returned item 
goes to stacks or ARC 
• Barcode is scanned & system sends bin 
• Bin automatically returns to ARC 
• Not necessarily returned to same bin unless in 
dedicated location 
• System tracks item location & availability 
 
Materials are 
returned to 
ARC after 
use. 
Locating Cargo 
When You Need It! 
• Role of OPAC 
• Searching 
• Virtual browsing 
• Complete & accurate bibliographic records 
• Contents notes for monographs 
• Multi-volumes analyzed 
• Documents records clean up 
• Item enhancement as part of cataloging 
Preparing the Cargo 
• What needs to be done 
• Schedule (timeline) of target dates 
• How to make it all happen 
Preparing the Cargo 
Phase 1  (2004-2006) 
• Identify high use material to be shelved in 
open stacks during Phase 2 
• Identify high use & recent materials to be 
stored in ARC during Phase 2 
• Move out as much low use material as 
possible to storage locations around campus 
Preparing the Cargo 
Phase 1  (2004-2006) 
• Pre-1971 bound periodical vols. moved to 
remote location several years ago 
• Collection & Resource Services Dept. moved 
out Dec. 2003 
• Government Documents collection & 
personnel to move out  Dec. 2004 
• Low use monographs to be moved out as 
remote storage spaces identified 
 
Preparing the Cargo 
Interim  (2006) 
• About 60 days to move all materials & 
personnel out of current building 
• Load ARC 
Phase 2  (2006—2008) 
• Load additional materials in ARC as space & 
time permit 
• Continue preparing ARC’s permanent 
residents for occupancy 
Preparing the Cargo 
Launch Date (2008—hopefully!) 
• High use and recent materials in ARC 
moved to open stacks 
• Low use materials stored remotely moved 
into ARC—with exceptions 
• No remote storage locations should be 
needed 
 
ARC Cargo Selection  
Phase 2  
 
Rationale 
• Faster to retrieve items from ARC than 
remote  
• Most frequently circulated/high use books 
• Bound periodical volumes 
• Determine by date yet to be decided  
(1991-2000?) 
• Determine by in-house use studies, with 
high use titles being in ARC 
ARC Cargo Selection  
Phase 2 
Exceptions 
• Some Reference materials 
• Materials not barcoded 
• Most heavily used materials 
• Current loose periodical issues & most 
recent bound volumes (last 5 years?) for 
most titles 
Format exceptions 
• Microfiche collections such as ERIC 
• Flimsy materials unless “packaged” as a unit 
• Unbound periodical issues 
• Pamphlets 
• Sets where multiple volumes must be 
consulted simultaneously 
 
ARC Cargo Selection  
Phase 2 
Tickets for the Real Voyage  
Permanent Cargo 
• ARCed resources must be chosen carefully 
• ARC will hold a lot but there are limitations 
• Books with no circulation in XXX years  
(exact time yet to be determined) 
• Pre-1990 bound & microform periodical vols.  
• Pre-1990 microfilm newspapers 
• Special Collections materials 
• Selected Government Documents 
• Audiovisual materials  
Tickets for the Real Voyage  
Permanent Cargo 
Exceptions  
• Flimsy materials unless “packaged” 
• Selected multi-volume sets 
• Materials not itemized & barcoded 
• Size restrictions 
• “Loose” materials 
Preparing Cargo for Boarding 
• Every physical unit to be ARCed must be 
• Itemized and linked to correct location 
• Physically barcoded  
• Barcode number entered in item record 
• Monographs itemized & barcoded when 
migrated to Voyager 
• Periodical bound vols. & periodical microfilm 
itemized & barcoded since 1998 
Preparing Cargo for Boarding 
To be prepared 
• Pre-1998 periodicals 
• Microfilm newspapers 
• Unbound periodical vols. & other “loose” 
materials 
• Documents (Federal & Georgia) 
• Special Collections materials 
PIB Project 
Periodical Item Creation & Barcoding 
• Simple way to accurately create item 
records & physically barcode vols. 
• Procedure requiring minimal training 
PIB Project 
Procedures 
• MFHD storage location created & suppressed 
• Item records created from shelflist data 
• Barcode number scanned into item record 
• Title/call number/enumeration-chronology/ 
barcode printout 
• Microsoft Access database that interfaces  
with Voyager item records 
• Attaching barcode labels to printouts 
• Matching barcode labels to physical vols. 
PIB Project 
Problems 
• Enumeration/chronology not matching 
printout 
• Vol. on shelf but no item/barcode created 
• Item/barcode created but no vol. on shelf 
PIB Project 
PIB Project 
Personnel 
• Serials Management Staff Assistant & Library 
Assistant III developed initial routine & data 
entry guidelines 
• Student assistants enter data & attach 
barcodes 
• Library Assistant III creates barcode lists & 
resolves problems 
PIB Project 
Timeline for Main Library 
• Start Date: August 2003 
• Projected End Date: April 2005  
• Based on 5% (250 shelves) per month 
• Approximately 5000 3-foot shelves 
• Approximately 125,000 bound or 
microfilm vols. 
• Actual End Date: September 10, 2004  
(7 months early!) 
PIB Project 
Timeline for Remote Location Periodicals 
• Items created at same time as those for 
main library 
• Start Date:  mid-September 2004 
• Projected End Date: May 2005 
NIB Project 
Newspaper Item Record & Barcoding  
• Procedures:  Same as PIB Project 
• May try different routine for some titles 
• Rolling computer to create items for titles 
with no shelflist 
• Personnel: Same as PIB Project 
• Timeline 
•  Start Date: Soon 
• Projected End Date: Before Phase 1 
completed (2006) 
 
DIB Project 
 
Documents (Federal & GA) Item & Barcoding 
Project 
• Weeding & cataloging done before DIB 
• Procedures 
• Different than PIB & NIB 
• Individual rather than batch processing 
DIB Project 
• Personnel   
• Resource Management catalogers  
• Documents staff 
• Timeline 
• Ongoing until completed 
• ARCable documents not scheduled for 
loading until renovation completed 
DIB Project 
Packaging Issues 
• Many single page items 
• Most multi-piece volumes not bound 
• Selecting suitable packaging & standardizing 
labeling 
 
 
SCIB PROJECT 
 
Special Collections Item Record & Barcoding Project 
• Individual rather than batch processing 
• Packaging issues 
• Many diverse items in a “package” 
• Personnel: Special Collections Librarian & staff 
• Timeline 
• Start Date: 2004 
• Projected End Date: by end of Phase 1 
(2006) 
MIE Project 
Multi-Volume Item Enhancement Project 
• To improve virtual browsing through OPAC 
• To enable user to identify specific vols.  
MIE Project 
Items to be enhanced 
• Multi-volume sets where distinctive contents 
can be identified 
• Encyclopedias  (v.1 A-B, v.2 C-D, etc.) 
• Law series  (v.1 Treatises, v.2 Statutes, 
etc.) 
• Monographic sets  (v.1 Letters 1800-1805,  
v.2 Letters 1806-1810, etc.) 
MIE Project 
Periodical volume additional information 
• Missing issues  (v.59 1998  missing no.7 
July) 
• Index included (v.58 1997 includes index 
for 1990-1997) 
• Other situations yet to be discovered 
 
Item Enhancement Examples 
MIE Project 
• Procedures 
• Presently being developed 
• Personnel 
• Serials Management Librarian & staff 
• Resource Management (cataloging) 
librarians & staff 
MIE Project 
• Timeline 
• Start Date:  2004  
• Projected End Date: End of Phase 1 
(2006) for present collection 
• Currently received material enhanced as 
cataloged & processed 
Voyager’s Role 
• To track locations 
• To generate reports for 
• Physical processing 
• Identifying high and low use items 
• Publication dates 
• To enhance catalog & virtual browsing 
• For inventory control 
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